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platforms among multinational part-
ners. Allied Administrative Publica-
tion–6, NATO Glossary of Terms and 
Definitions, defines interoperability 
as “the ability of Alliance forces and, 
when appropriate, forces of Partner 
and other nations to train, exercise and 
operate effectively together in the exe-
cution of assigned missions and tasks.”

Leaders who prepare for a com-
bined multinational rotation at JMRC 
tend to focus on the Joint Publication 
6–0 definition of interoperability. 
This leads to many challenges, espe-
cially when it comes to incorporating 
multinational partners into the logis-
tics support plan. NATO’s definition 
clearly involves more than communi-
cations. It reduces duplication in an 
alliance of 28 members, allows pool-
ing of resources, and even produces 
synergy among the members.  

As the Army transitions to Force 

2025 and beyond, OC/Ts must contin-
ue to preach the word “interoperability” 
and logisticians must embrace NATO’s 
definition of the term. This will bene-
fit the logistics community in the de-
velopment of procedures and systems 
for U.S. forces and their multinational 
partners. 

Developing systems and procedures 
that are interoperable among multina-
tional partners will allow logisticians 
to plan for and have the required ca-
pabilities to provide the logistics sup-
port needed to sustain multinational 
task forces across the battlefield. 

National Caveats and Doctrine
While participating in a rotation at 

JMRC, each multinational partner has 
restrictions called “national caveats.” 
These caveats specify what each of the 
participating multinational partner’s 
Soldiers can or cannot do and what ca-

pacity of support they can provide or 
receive during a rotation. 

Figure 1 is an example of how com-
plex national caveats and support 
agreements can be during a rotation at 
JMRC. Logisticians must truly under-
stand multinational caveats and think 
through what resources each multina-
tional partner requires or brings to a 
rotation to sustain the fight. 

At the tactical level, there is little 
approved NATO doctrine on how 
multinational operations should be 
conducted. Each multinational part-
ner that participates in a rotation op-
erates under its own military doctrine. 

It is imperative that logisticians 
identify doctrinal differences up front 
and bridge gaps when developing 
the logistics support plan, even prior 
to conducting the military decision-
making process. Classes of supply best 
exemplify doctrinal differences com-

FEATURES

Multinational Caveats and Support Agreements

Unit Task Organization PAX Class I Class III Class IV Class V Class VII Class IX Recovery

U.S. Platoon 1st Squadron 36 Contract JP8 Self Self MRX MRX MRX

Belgian Company 4th Squadron 91 Contract DF2 Self Self Self Self Self

Bosnian Platoon 1st Squadron 35 Contract JP8 Self Self MRX MRX MRX

Bulgarian MPs & Engineers Engineer Squadron 42 Contract JP8 Self Self MRX MRX MRX

Hungarian Platoon 1st Squadron 131 Contract DF2 Self Self Self Self Self

Latvian Platoon 4th Squadron 45 Contract DF2 Self Self Self Self Self

Luxembourgish Platoon 4th Squadron 30 Contract DF2 Self Self Self Self Belgium

Macedonian  Platoon 1st Squadron 30 Contract JP8 Self Self MRX MRX MRX

Moldovan Platoon 1st Squadron 10 Contract JP8 Self Self MRX MRX MRX

Figure 1. This chart provides an example of how forces may be sustained during a multinational training rotation. For example, 
the Hungarian platoon will provide its own class VII, but the Bosnian platoon will draw its class VII from the MRX yard. 

Legend 
 Class I =  Subsistence
 Class III = Petroleum, oils, and lubricants
 Class IV = Construction and barrier materials
 Class V = Ammunition

 Class VII = Major end items
 Class IX = Repair parts
 DF2 = Diesel fuel 2 
 JP8 = Jet propellant 8

 MPs = Military police
 MRX = Mission rehearsal exercise
 PAX = Personnel
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